Diphtheria toxin: the effect of nitration and reductive methylation on enzymatic activity and toxicity.
Diphtheria toxin is rapidly inactivated upon reaction with tetranitromethane. inactivation is partially prevented in the presence of the substrate NAD. The loss of enzymatic activity and of toxicity is concomitant with the modification of one tyrosyl residue per molecule, located in the fragment A. Completely inactivated toxin (more than 5 nitrotyrosines per molecule) is a good toxin antagonist for HeLa cells binding sites indicating that the integrity of its fragment B is preserved. Methylation of lysyl residues leads to a decrease of toxicity and enzymatic activity but only after the modification of about 20 lysines per molecule. This methylated toxin however can still bind NAD and seems to possess a functional fragment B. Enzymatic site of diphtheria toxin fragment A seems thus to contain one essential tyrosyl residue implicated in the binding of NAD and at least one lysine not implicated in this dinucleotide binding.